The problem of network capacity allocation is a well-known problem in information and telecommunication area. Emerging set of new services such as cloud-based services, internet of things services, health care services, delivery support services are the key motivators of network capacity growth. In general, network capacity allocation is the static solution for general resources balancing dynamic problem. As far as user demands to change rapidly the network should be capable to support all traffic in accordance with service quality indicators. The solution of the formulated problem is the set of maximum rates of the corresponding service flows that compete with other service flows. This information is essential for the implementation of the service-oriented resource planning, as it enables to calculate the customers' audience if the values of services popularity and subscriber's distribution in the access network are predefined.
Introduction
In the modern telecommunication networks, the data flow analysis for the service quality provision to end users is an important sophisticated task. The flow rate depends on the number of users that are connected to the local network segment, types of services and the data they transmit. Modern telecommunication networks are content-oriented; therefore, it is important for users to get high-quality information and telecommunication services. Some amount of resource has to be allocated to the service flows to deliver these services [1] . Consequently, management and allocation of network resources among multiple service flows to assure high-quality service delivery is an urgent scientific challenge [2, 3] .
The problem considered in the paper, actually, may be formulated as a question: in case of multiple service flows how much throughput can we allocate to each service flow at every point of the network?
The paper is related to the research area, which defines the used throughput fractions when users access the services [4, 5] . Some researchers propose methods and techniques of network resources allocation excluding the impact of the routing process and multiservice traffic characteristics [6, 7] . However, these papers do not consider the impact of the logical structure on the service flows transmission.
It is very important point to provide an abstraction of the problem to assure its independence from any network technologies and/or protocols. They can only be applied at the stage of some case study.
The authors of the current paper previously have proposed the method of service-oriented resource planning [8] , the concept of service assurance in heterogeneous service-oriented systems [9] and methodological basis of heterogeneous network capacity distribution among service flows [10] . Based on the mentioned papers we performed a detail numerical analysis of the network resources allocation to the service flows using the representation of the problem as linear programming problem. This approach has a limitation in the use because of the nonlinear and stochastic nature of network processes. Anyway, it can be applied in case of services flow rates are constant values. This situation can only be observed during very short time series. Therefore, the solution of the problem has a temporal effect and should be recalculated each time the service flow rates changes sensitively. The main advantage of the proposed approach is in operations simplicity and consequently -in duration of computational duration. Typically, computation of the nonlinear optimization problem solution is much more time-consuming even though it can be applied for a long-time perspective. Computational complexity is much higher too. In many cases, it is too hard to implement the nonlinear solution in practice. Therefore, the major part of scientific society tries to convert nonlinear problems to linear ones if it is possible. This process requires the simplification of solution limitations to linear functions too.
Methods and Techniques
The network resource is represented by the overall capacity of the channels that connect network devices. The amount of the resource allocated to the flow depends on the predefined network structure (network topology). The service flow rate depends on the channel throughput and is limited by other flows between the same pair of nodes. The set of all routes forms the network logical structure. This logical structure is the limiting factor as far as physical resources cannot be utilized completely after the logical structure is organized. Thus, the process of logical structure formation is the determining factor in the service flow rates maximization. The problem is common for all types of networks considering wired or wireless. The distinction only comes when we analyse the network specific protocols are using for logical structure formation. In the current case, we will analyse the most common network layer protocols such as RIP v.2 and OSPF. Anyway, the covered problem is not limited to such protocols. It may be extended using wireless resource allocation protocols. In general, the current problem arises when the multiple access to shared resources is performed. Its solution may be achieved by maximizing the resources allocated to a specific demander. In our case, the demander is service flow which should be transmitted over the network.
It is known that the formation of the logical structure is either static (which is very rare), or dynamic (using dynamic routing protocols); or a combination of both approaches. Dynamic routing can be applied by different criteria selection of the route: the metric of the lowest number of hops along the route (RIP -Routing Information Protocol), or of the channel conditions (OSPF -Open Shortest Path First). Logical structures formed by each of the protocols are usually not the same, and therefore the fraction of the allocated physical resources may be different because of different network load, therefore the routing protocol directly impacts on the desired rate of each service flow.
By the flow we mean the traffic of information packets between a pair of nodes, which is transmitted by a single route.
Identifying the flow with the route, the problem of network resources allocation can be formulated in terms of linear programming problem as follows: maximize the rate of each service flow at the input of some network node providing simultaneous existence and equitable competition of the flows and estimate the maximum number of clients using the service with multiple levels of service quality.
A telecommunication network is represented by the graph ( , ) G V E = , with logical structure
where , i j V ∈ formed by the dynamic routing algorithm. The logical structure restricts the use of physical resources, presented by a vector x  . The calculation of the elements of this vector may be performed by solving a linear programming problem, presented by a following system of inequalities:
where ( ) f x -the objective function; , eq A A -coefficients of linear equations; x -the desired variable; , eb ub -upper and lower bounds of the desired variable. Let us write the optimization problem in the following form:
where ( ) f x -linear objective function, defined as
where , i j -number of nodes, , x i j -a variable that defines the rate of the service flow between a pair of nodes. The solution of the problem should satisfy the system of limitation conditions:
 limitation on a node's performance:
, , ,
where , i j C -the capacity of the channels ( , ) i j (in arbitrary units (a.u.)), ( , ) i j µ -the route between the pair of nodes , i j ;  limitation on channel throughput:
 limitation on competition of information flows: A solution to the formulated problem may be achieved using MatLab system; it was chosen because it includes functions for linear optimization and enables operations with graphs. For this purpose, we used two libraries -Bioinformatics Toolbox [11] and Optimization Toolbox [12] . Bioinformatics Toolbox contains methods for creating, analysing, processing and visualization of graphs. Optimization Toolbox implements numerous algorithms of linear and nonlinear optimization. Using these methods, we developed the software model of the telecommunication network and solved the problem of network resource allocation among non-prioritized service flows providing their rates maximization.
Using optimization function biograph() a graph is represented as a graph object. Using the function shortestpath() we were able the calculate the shortest paths between each pair of nodes in the presented graph. The resulting routes together with weights of graph edges are the input data for the optimization task. Since the problem to be solved belongs to a class of linear programming, we use the function linprog() based on the algorithm Interior point [12] .
Solving the problem of capacity allocation should be performed for the specific implementation of the telecommunication network. In our case study, it is represented by a weighted graph with 9 vertexes and 16 edges (Figure 1 ). Based on this graph we have calculated the routes between each pair of nodes for the two cases: the usage of RIP routing protocol and the usage of OSPF routing protocol. We suppose that the network uses only single-path routing. 
Results and Discussion
According to equations (4)- (7) for a given graph, the objective function and linear restrictions are formed. Based on them we solved the problem of the network capacity allocation among service flows with the set their rates that is the subject to maximization. These rates are represented by the vector. The optimization problem solutions related to the interior point method are placed in tables 1 and 2. The optimal solution of presented linear programming problem in case of OSPF routing is achieved at 10 iterations. The optimal solution of presented linear programming problem in case of RIP routing is achieved at 9 iterations.
The solution for RIP protocol is depicted in Figure 2 (bidirectional flows, blue corresponds to the flow rates from source vertex to destination, yellow -vise versa) and for OSPF protocol at Figure 3 .
Presented results depict the maximal flow rates that may be achieved in the network presented by a graph at Figure 1 in case of using either RIP or OSPF protocol. We observe that rates are different in each case. It means the studied protocols form different restrictions on network resources utilization as was mentioned above. The numerical results give us better understanding of the traffic processes in the given network. The purpose of knowing the maximal rates of service flow transmitted in the specific network is to be able to manage services in upper network model layer to correspond the user demands. For example, if the total user demand is much higher than the achievable maximal service flow rate, we may either apply the prioritization strategy to give the service to users with high priority or move down the service quality to be sure we are able to serve the required number of the network sessions. Figure 4 depicts a comparative analysis of the results. The logical further action is to determine the reasons of mentioned distinctions. As far as we know about network routing it may be caused by the metrics both RIP and OSPF to calculate the shortest path. In case of OSPF we are using the metrics that takes the channel throughput into account, as in case of RIP we operate with the hop number. Therefore, the channels (edges in graph related terms) with low throughput may not being in use in case of logical structure formed by OSPF. Let us check this assumption. By transmitting flows with calculated rates across the studied network fragment the following resource utilization is observed in each node:  resources, occupied by outgoing flow;  resources, occupied by arrival flow;  resources, occupied by transit flow;  unused resources. By transmitting flows across the network with RIP routing the obtained resource allocation has the form shown in Figure 5 , a.
Service flows with calculated rates in a logical structure, formed by RIP protocol, use all available network resources (in terms of throughput), because the nodes do not contain unused resources. As shown in Figure 5 , node №5 is involved only in transmitting input and output flows, other nodes also transmit transit traffic too. Since each node is the initiator of the flow, the presence of transit flow in the node limits a number of resources that can be given for service flow in this node. We have observed that with increasing of the node (vertex in terms of graph) degree the fraction of transit traffic in this node is also increasing (№1, №4, №6). This happens due to the peculiarities of RIP protocol operation. It calculates routes by the criterion of minimal number of hops, with the maximal utilization of vertices with the highest degree. In such a point, these vertexes (switching centers) can become bottlenecks; therefore, usage of the obtained solution for the formulated problem can determine weaknesses in the design of the physical structure of the telecommunication network. It is recommended in physical structures containing vertexes with mixed degrees to identify those for which the degree is maximal and provide the available throughput of adjacent channels slightly higher than the rest. This will enable the reserved throughput for transit traffic and will reduce its impact on the service flow rate, which is formed in this node. The formulated problem is also solved in the case of forming the logical structure by OSPF protocol. The obtained results differ from described above for RIP protocol. As it can be seen in Figure 5 , b, almost every node contains unused resources.
Detailed analysis showed that unused resources are present at nodes, which adjacent channels have minimal throughputs. They are rejected by OSPF protocol as expected during the shortest paths selection (edges 1, 6 e , 1,7 e , 3, 4 e , 4, 8 e , 6, 9 e , marked with negative weights in Figure 5 , b). The explanation is the protocol OSPF selects routes nonmetering the other flows that are held on separate channels. Also, as it is shown in Figure 6 , b a significant fraction of transit passes through the nodes №2 and №5 because their adjacent channels have the highest throughputs. OSPF protocol discovers the redundant edges in the physical structure of the network that can be removed. On the other hand, the result shows the inconsistency of the physical and logical structure. We recommend to use weighted multipath routing for maximal physical resources utilization in that case. Thus, we observe the logical structure formed by routing protocol imposes significant limitations on the availability of physical resources for service flows transmission.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a solution to the important problem of resource allocation among network service flows provided them equal competition for the given physical resources in order to estimate the maximum number of clients using the service with multiple levels of service quality. The task is formulated in terms of graph theory and solved by the method of linear programming in the case of the telecommunications network with 9 nodes and 16 channels of predetermined throughput.
The paper considers the impact of the logical structure on the availability of network resources. Problem solution depicts that in the case of forming the logical structure by RIP protocol service flows in the equal competition reach their maximum rate and use all the available network resources. However, for a logical structure formed by OSPF protocol not all available physical resources are used, as the routing protocol ignores the edges with minimal throughput, and therefore these edges are not included in the problem solution. This fact makes it possible to identify redundancy in the physical topology and reduce the cost of the designed network or change the routing policy by introducing k-path routing through unused channels, thereby increasing its performance.
The further work is related to developing methods of service quality assurance to end users within the calculated rate of the group service flow (each user will obtain the portion on the basis of its priority). It is assumed the use of nonlinear optimization methods to describe the models of service flows distribution among the end users.
